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A STATE OF EMERGENCY

THE VIRUS’S TALE
Track the pandemic
here to its roots and
you find a story
driven by heroics,
ingenuity, error,
suffering, and a
hard question: How
could a state
famous for health
care excellence have
suffered such a vast
loss of human life?

‘W
hy are you calling us?”
the state epidemiolo-
gist asked on the
phone.

Dr. Clarisse Kilayko,
alone on the western

edge of Massachusetts in an empty corner
of a nursing unit at Berkshire Medical
Center in Pittsfield, tried again to explain.

Her patient had all the symptoms of
the novel coronavirus she had read about
in studies out of Wuhan and Washington:
pneumonia, fever, dry cough, exhaustion,
and lung scans that glowed white and
hazy. She had to test him.

No. It’s just not possible, the epidemi-
ologist said. It had to be something else.

Kilayko didn’t know the voice on the

other end of the line. But she knew the
woman’s role. This on-call epidemiologist
for the state Department of Public
Health’s hotline was a gatekeeper. And ac-
cording to the state of Massachusetts on
Tuesday, March 3, the virus had scarcely
arrived here. Outbreaks in China and Italy
were raging, but there were just over 100
official cases dotting the US, most of them
a continent away in Washington and Cali-
fornia. There had been two sick people
identified in Massachusetts, but both
were infected overseas and both were
quickly isolated. As far as the state was
concerned, the novel coronavirus was still
a faraway problem.

Kilayko’s patient was a 66-year-old
VIRUS, Page A6

The story of the coronavirus here is a story of people like (clockwise from top left) Dr. Michael Mina, Dr. Sandra
Smole, Joe Ramirez, Governor Charlie Baker, Dr. Monica Bharel, Rick Bua, Gladys Vega, and Dr. Clarisse Kilayko.

Story By Neil Swidey, Evan Allen, and
Bob Hohler| Globe Staff
Photos By Erin Clark | Globe Staff

By Jess Bidgood
and Liz Goodwin

GLOBE STAFF

WASHINGTON — When
dusk falls in Franklin Town-
ship, N.J., blue lights on the
town gazebo pierce the dark-
ness, one for every person in

town who has died from the
coronavirus: 118 so far.

To Michael Steinbruck, 54,
a resident of the community
of 70,000 who keeps up this
makeshift memorial with his
family, it is a small gesture to
mark a collective loss and a

sign of support for grieving
families, even if he does not
know whose name belongs to
each light. There are too
many.

“We want each family who
does know the name to know
that we as a town don’t for-

get,” said Steinbruck.
On Wednesday, the same

day Steinbruck’s wife, Kim,
hung three new bulbs on the
gazebo, the country recorded
its 100,000th death from the
virus, a devastating milestone
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A role Trumpmostly eschews: consoler

By John Eligon,
Matt Furber,

and Campbell Robertson
NEW YORK TIMES

MINNEAPOLIS — The na-
tion was rocked again Saturday
night as demonstrators clashed
with police from outside the
White House gates to the
streets of more than two dozen
besieged cities, as outrage over
the death of George Floyd in
Minneapolis traversed a razor’s
edge between protest and civic
meltdown.

Governor Tim Walz of Min-
nesota activated thousands of
National Guard troops — up to
13,200 — to control protesters
in Minneapolis who turned out
in droves for the fifth consecu-
tive night Saturday after burn-
ing buildings to the ground, fir-
ing guns near the police and
overwhelming officers the
night before. But he declined
the Army’s offer to deploy mili-
tary police units.

Rallies, looting, and unrest
expanded far beyond Minneap-
olis, with protesters destroying
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Leaders urge
calm, brace
for unrest
Minn. activates
National Guard
amid protests

Who gets to breathe free in
this America?

Not your tired, your poor,
your huddled masses, demon-
ized by the president and his
acolytes as invaders, infectors,
and rapists. Not the wretched
refuse of other teeming shores,
countries he has derided in one
scatological swoop.

Not the wretched souls of
our own, either. Black Ameri-
cans are entering a fifth centu-
ry of miseries, the shackles that
held those first generations re-
placed by less overt restraints,
with locks that snap shut in
courtrooms, schools, legislative
chambers, and the nondescript
offices of bank managers and
election officials. Tired doesn’t
even begin to capture it.

Not George Floyd, his neck
ABRAHAM, Page A4

The fire
this time

Yvonne
Abraham
COMMENTARY

EVAN VUCCI/ASSOCIATED PRESS

A demonstrator raised a fist Saturday near the White House.

By Hanna Krueger and Tonya Alanez
GLOBE STAFF

When Ingolf Tuerk was a young doctor at Charité Hospital
in Berlin, a few years after the wall fell, audiences gathered to
watch him operate, astonished by his skill. A star athlete
turned star surgeon, Tuerk would shape the field of urology
through his discipline and determination, pioneering several
breakthrough techniques.

“He was a master of the craft,” Steffan Loening, then-chair
of urology at Charité, recalled of his star protege, who once
swiftly repaired a hemorrhaging artery during a radical pro-
cedure before a packed gallery that erupted in applause when
Tuerk was done. “He must have completely fallen apart.”

Tuerk, 58, is now accused of murdering his estranged
wife, Kathleen McLean, 45, in a violent attack culminating
months of alleged abuse.

Prosecutors say that Tuerk, the former head of urology at
St. Elizabeth’s Medical Center, has admitted to strangling
McLean in the midst of a bitter divorce and dumping her
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HANDS TOHEAL,
HANDS TO KILL
He was a surgical superstar, but darkness

trailed Dr. Ingolf Tuerk, too, darkness that

one violent evening turned to night
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A UMass
Boston student
arrives at Logan
Airport from
Wuhan, China.

Student goes to the
student health
center clinic with
mild COVID-19
symptoms.

The World Health
Organization
declares the virus
“a global
emergency.’’

US Health and
Human Services
Secretary Alex Azar
declares the virus a
public health
emergency.

The UMass Boston student tests
positive, becoming the first
announced case in the state. The
case is also the first on the East
Coast and eighth in the US.

Harvard Medical School Dean George Daley learns
during a video conference with a university donor in China
how much worse the epidemic might become. He reaches
out to Dr. Anthony Fauci, then begins to coordinate Boston’s
university, medical, biotech, and pharma leaders.

Deaths:
0

grandfather from a woodsy town
of 1,700 people, who had gone to
church, the doctor, the grocery
store, the dump, and a couple of
high school basketball games. He
hadn’t recently traveled to China
or Italy, and hadn’t, that he knew
of, had contact with anyone who
was infected. Under federal guide-
lines, that meant he didn’t qualify
for testing.

As Kilayko hung up, she was
surprised to feel a flicker of relief.
The epidemiologist sounded so
sure. And when it came right
down to it, Kilayko wanted to be
wrong. As an infectious disease
specialist, she knew what it would
mean if her hunch was right. If
Rick had the virus, the virus was
probably everywhere, and hun-
dreds, perhaps thousands, of lives
would be lost.

On the radio during her drive
into work that morning, Kilayko
had heard about an ominous de-
velopment from over the border:
New York announced its first pre-
sumptive case of community
transmission — a dreaded marker
in any outbreak, evidence that the
virus was moving quickly and qui-
etly from person to person instead
of traveling in from far away.

When Kilayko looked in on
Rick the next day, he wasn’t any
better. A new X-ray showed a
shadow spreading across his
lungs. She called the state hotline
again and got a different epidemi-
ologist but the same answer: No.

Kilayko knew there were other,
more plausible possibilities. Rick
had just finished chemotherapy
for Hodgkin lymphoma, and his
oncologist suspected drug toxicity.
It could be another virus. If her in-
stincts were wrong, all she was
doing by pressing for the test was
delaying his treatment.

Rick was wan but smiling in
his hospital bed, his wife of 44
years, Debbie, at his side like al-
ways. “You know, doc, I think I
feel better today,” he told Kilayko.
He and his wife didn’t think he
had the coronavirus. They weren’t
even entirely sure what the coro-
navirus was. But Kilayko had also
begun seeing more patients pre-
senting like Rick — people with
hazy lung scans and no history of
travel. Doubt and worry wrestled
in her stomach.

Then, during morning rounds
on Thursday, March 5, Debbie
stopped Kilayko. She wanted to
tell her something she had discov-
ered, in case it was important.

Two of their friends were also
patients at the hospital, Debbie

uVIRUS
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said. Both had been at the same
basketball game Rick had attend-
ed a couple weeks earlier.

“They have the same symp-
toms,” Debbie said.

Kilayko had been thinking of
each of her patients as unconnect-
ed, stars scattered across the sky.
Suddenly, she saw the constella-
tion. All of these cases had to be
linked.

Finally, on her next call, the
state epidemiologist said yes.

It was a hard-fought win, but
precious days had been lost: The
call was Kilayko’s third time de-
scribing her patient to the state
and the state’s third chance to rec-
ognize the danger he represented.

The plight of Rick and his two
ailing friends, the earliest appar-
ent cases of community transmis-
sion in Massachusetts, could have
triggered quick and aggressive ac-
tion to slow or shut down public
life. Even hours mattered in those
critical days. The math was well
known and simple: The faster gov-
ernments act after learning of
community transmission, the bet-
ter their chance of slowing the dis-
ease before it spins out of control,
the smaller the number who die.

Three states — Washington,
California, and Maryland — had
already declared states of emer-
gency, and just next door, Ver-
mont was informing its residents
that widespread community
transmission was possible. In
Massachusetts, Dr. Kilayko’s
warnings — and other alarming
developments, like the cluster of
cases after an international busi-
ness gathering in Boston — trig-
gered no proportionate sense of
urgency.

At the very least, public health
officials might have warned the
public. Instead, the next day, Fri-
day, March 6, Governor Charlie
Baker faced news cameras and

told the people of Massachusetts
not to worry. His Health and Hu-
man Services secretary brushed
off the very idea of community
spread, and insisted there were
plenty of testing kits and personal
protective equipment on hand.
Boston Mayor Martin J. Walsh,
when asked if the St. Patrick’s Day
Parade would be canceled, waved
his hand and said, “No. We’re not
there yet.”

“Massachusetts is home to
world renowned hospitals and
leading health care experts that
are planning and preparing our
communities,” Baker said. “The
general public in Massachusetts
remains at low risk.”

After the news conference end-
ed, the governor headed to the air-
port with his family. They had six
days of vacation scheduled and a
timeshare in Park City, Utah. Pris-
tine snow and wide open skies
beckoned.

T hose early days of March
2020 may turn out to be
among the most consequen-
tial in modern Massachu-

setts history, a time when the
state’s vaunted public health infra-
structure hesitated for a full seven
days, a fateful lost week against an
unprecedented enemy.

Globe reporters retraced the
devastating path of the virus
through the state and followed the
elected officials, bureaucrats,
health care workers, and research-
ers who faced a crisis not seen in
our lifetimes. The result is a por-
trait of early misjudgments and
hesitations as the warnings grew
louder, and of a fierce battle
against long odds to bring it back
under control.

It begins with the virus’s first
known appearance in Boston on a
Wednesday morning in late Janu-
ary, about 9:00, when a student

arrived at the front desk of the
health center at the University of
Massachusetts Boston.

The student said he wasn’t feel-
ing well. He’d had a runny nose
the day before and had woken up
feeling worse.

Whatever he had wasn’t terri-
ble, he said, but he was an inter-
national student. He’d just flown
back to Boston from his home in
Wuhan, China. He thought he
should tell someone.

Wuhan by then was all over the
news, the epicenter of the new
coronavirus epidemic that was
fast spreading across Asia and to
more countries each day. Still, it
was a surprise to the university’s
health services director, Rob
Pomales, to be confronted with an
actual case. Until that moment, he
had worried more about bias
against Asian students because of
the virus than the disease itself.
But he and his staff had prepared
for a moment like this, stockpiling
protective gear and forming a
game plan. They quickly jumped
into action.

Staff put on protective gear and
enlisted an interpreter to make
sure they understood every word
the student said. They contacted
Boston and state public health of-
ficials, who eventually announced
the student had the novel corona-
virus and retraced his steps to the
moment his flight from Wuhan
landed in Boston. They disinfect-
ed every railing and doorknob and
elevator button he may have
touched, and arranged new places
for his roommates to stay while he
remained quarantined in his
apartment for weeks.

While overseeing the response,
Pomales couldn’t stop his mind
from occasionally spitting out
worst-case scenarios. What if this
student becomes critically ill?
What if we find a positive case in

the 1,000-bed residence hall?
What if this turns into a full-
blown outbreak on campus?

But none of that came to be.
The response of campus, city, and
state officials was textbook effec-
tive. There would be no known
transmissions of the virus from
this UMass student to anyone else.

It seemed like a triumph — the
first known case on the East Coast
now successfully extinguished —
and an affirmation of the power of
a public health response.

“We were very pleased with
how well it went,” said Larry Mad-
off, medical director of the DPH’s
bureau of infectious disease.

Yet that commendable perfor-
mance came with a hidden cost: It
appears to have lulled state lead-
ers into believing that containing
other cases would be just as
straightforward.

In the weeks that followed, as
cases around the country in-
creased, state officials repeatedly
assured the public: We are pre-
pared.

Pomales realized they had got-
ten lucky with this particular stu-
dent, who had been unusually
conscientious. He hadn’t taken
the T, hadn’t hung out with
friends, hadn’t even stopped by
CVS or the campus center. As soon
as he’d woken up with symptoms,
he had driven directly from his
apartment to the student health
center.

The real test was coming. It
would not present itself with such
tidiness.

O
n Feb. 3, Harvard Medical
School Dean George Daley
was on a video conference
call, learning how bad

things might get.
On the call were Chinese scien-

tists and doctors. They had come
to Daley by way of China Ever-
grande Group, a real estate giant
and important Harvard donor
that had reached out to the uni-
versity days earlier. They needed
Harvard’s help to combat the vi-
rus. They asked for help obtaining
drugs in clinical trials, and want-
ed to tap into Harvard’s scientific
and medical prowess.

Now, the clinicians and scien-
tists painted a grim picture of the
devastation in their intensive care
units. The number of patients was
far higher, they said, than what
they had experienced in the 2003
outbreak of SARS, another deadly
coronavirus variant.

Daley heard the desperation in
their voices. He had watched from
afar the lightning spread of the vi-
rus overseas and the brutal impact
on its victims. It had seemed clear
to him well before now that it was
just a matter of time before it
spread widely in the world, and
erupted in Massachusetts. He was
already aiming to do what he
could. But after that day, he was
more determined than ever.

Some of the world’s brightest
scientific minds were right here in
his backyard, at the universities
and biotech companies along the
Charles River. In the coming
weeks, Daley would recruit as
many as he could for a group
whose combined firepower might
take on this virus.

T he Marriott Long Wharf ho-
tel was bustling on the last
Tuesday night in February
as Danni Askini made her

way into the bright warmth of the
lobby. She was excited to meet far-
flung friends who had traveled to
attend a Biogen leadership confer-
ence at the distinctive hotel jut-
ting out into Boston Harbor.

One hundred and seventy-five
executives from all over the world
were streaming in, wrapping each
other in bear hugs, clapping each
others’ backs, kissing each others’
cheeks. Some ordered beers at the
bar and leaned in across high-top
tables to hear each other over the
crowd, faces close. An executive
from Biogen’s Italian operation
chatted with colleagues near the
reception desk. One of them was
surprised to hear that this execu-
tive had apparently sailed through
airports in Milan and Boston, de-
spite a devastating eruption of the
coronavirus in his part of the
country.

Askini hugged her friends, and
they headed out into the night, to
the North End, where they sat
shoulder to shoulder, four of them
sharing an Italian dinner. She had

Evening light
fell across a
farm in the
small
community of
Clarksburg,
home of Rick
Bua, the first
person to
receive a
positive test for
the coronavirus
in Western
Massachusetts.

Dr. Clarisse
Kilayko, an
infectious
disease
specialist at
Berkshire
Medical Center,
sought a
coronavirus
test for her
patient Bua
multiple times
before it was
granted.
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A closer look
at the Biogen
outbreak

On March 5,
there were only
two confirmed
new cases of
COVID-19 in
the state.

On March 8, all 15
new cases were
Biogen related.

(continued on next page)
Not Biogen-related
Biogen-related case

A two-day Biogen executive leadership
conference begins with a 7 a.m. breakfast
at the Marriott Long Wharf. About 175
people attend the conference.

The first confirmed COVID
death in the US at the time
occurs in Washington state.

Mass. Department of Public
Health announces it has
begun testing for the virus at
a state lab.

A Biogen executive who lives in Norwood
attends a house party in town. Soon the
town manager tests positive for COVID, and
the school superintendent and nine other
town officials need to self-quarantine.

Rick Bua, who will become
the state’s first confirmed
case of community
transmission, is admitted to
Berkshire Medical Center.

Kelsea Hindley of Cohasset
tests positive for COVID-19,
the first woman and first full-time
resident of the state to do so. A
French teacher, she had gone on a
February vacation trip to Europe
with students and staff from St.
Raphael Academy in Rhode
Island.

More than 80 researchers and
cliniciansmeet at Harvard
Medical Center, with a video link
to medical specialists in China.
Dr. Larry Madoff, medical director
of the state Bureau of Infectious
Disease and Laboratory Sciences,
says that although the state lab
can now process COVID tests, it
might not be able to keep up with
a big spike in cases.

Biogen’s chief medical officer,
Maha Radhakrishnan, e-mails
employees who had been at the
February conference to report
that a small number of attendees
have indicated they are currently
ill, with some exhibiting flu-like
symptoms.

Dr. Clarisse Kilayko at
Berkshire Medical Center
calls the state
Department of Public
Health’s hotline for the
first time seeking a test
for her patient Rick Bua, a
66-year-old grandfather,
with COVID-like
symptoms. The state says
no.

DPH receives its first
call about the Biogen
outbreak. Biogen officials
say they are initially told
the cases do not satisfy
requirements for testing.

The CDC announces it has
eased testing requirements.

Biogen leaders inform DPH
that two of its executives who
attended the February
conference tested positive for
COVID after returning home to
Germany and Switzerland.

Five people connected to the
February Biogen conference
show up at Massachusetts
General Hospital seeking tests
for the virus.

The state again denies a COVID
test for Rick Bua in the
Berkshires.

In the Berkshires, Kilayko
calls DPH again, now
reporting symptoms in
multiple patients who
know each other. Rick Bua
receives a COVID-19 test.

Biogen sends an urgent
e-mail telling employees
to stop showing up at
Mass. General and
demanding to be tested
because those demands
“are overwhelming the
emergency room.”

A $115 million
collaboration, involving
80 Boston researchers, is
announced to tackle
COVID-19.

DPH officials and
Harvard epidemiologist
Dr. Michael Mina testify
at a state legislative
hearing. DPH continues
saying the risk is low. Mina
knows otherwise.

The results of the
three Biogen
employees whom
Mass. General had
swabbed two days
earlier are back: All three
are positive.

Mass. General converts
one of its parking
garages and ambulance
bays into a massive
testing site. Brigham
and Women’s does
something similar.

Mass. General
officials, recognizing
the possibility of an
imminent onslaught,
begin the transfer of
power at the hospital
from the top executives
to a special emergency
management team, a
wartime footing.

Governor Charlie
Baker leaves for Utah
ski vacation.

Rick Bua's COVID
test comes back
positive. Berkshire
Medical Center begins
trying to determine
how many staff
members were
exposed. Within the
next few days, as the
number of positive
cases grows, almost
70 workers wind up
quarantined.

Biogen
conference

met two of her friends in Seattle,
where Askini, who has not worked
for Biogen, had lectured on public
health at the University of Wash-
ington. The conversation turned
to the coronavirus. It was only a
matter of time, they agreed, until
America was threatened. They
reminisced about playing a board
game called Pandemic, where they
were members of an elite disease
control team and the infection
traveled and bloomed with every
draw from a deck of cards. They
had lost.

“It’s hard to beat a pandemic,”
Askini said, some two weeks be-
fore the World Health Organiza-
tion officially declared COVID-19
a pandemic.

The conference spanned two
days. Attendees packed into the
hotel elevators and onto its escala-
tors, handed tongs and serving
spoons back and forth at every
buffet meal, gripped the levers of
the self-serve coffee dispensers
that got a workout during every
break.

On Wednesday night, the ac-
tion moved to a dinner in the glit-
tering State Room perched atop
60 State Street, looking out at the
Boston skyline through the floor-
to-ceiling windows. Afterward, a
group of eight Biogen colleagues
took the long way back to the
Marriott, stopping at a bar that
boasted an extensive collection of
fine whiskeys.

“You have to try this one,” one
executive told another, holding his
glass aloft to offer a sip.

By the weekend, word began to
trickle around that people who at-
tended the conference were falling
sick, spiking fevers, losing their
sense of smell and taste. One of
Askini’s friends was ill, and all
four would be diagnosed with
COVID-19.

On Saturday morning, Askini
woke with sharp pain in her chest
and a fever of 103. She could bare-
ly breathe. Her condition would
rapidly deteriorate, and the state
would twice refuse to screen her
for COVID-19 before she eventual-
ly tested positive.

On the morning of Tuesday,
March 3, the very day, as it hap-
pened, that Dr. Kilayko made her
first call from the Berkshires, it
was clear something was very
wrong. Biogen’s chief medical offi-
cer, Dr. Maha Radhakrishnan,
called the state’s Department of
Public Health.

“There was a meeting of [175]
people from all countries and 50
of them are symptomatic,” wrote
the epidemiologist who took the
call. “Caller has questions.”

But the initial answer to
whether any of them could be
tested was “No,” Biogen officials
say.

Another alarm missed, and
time for action squandered.

By then, the Biogen meeting
had been over for days. Its attend-
ees had roamed the city and then
dispersed to every corner of the
state and the globe, going to house
parties, hugging family members,
sending children to school with a
kiss on the forehead. New infec-
tions tied to Biogen would soon
spring up in Boston, in Cam-
bridge, in Wellesley, in Norwood.
On Wednesday, March 4, Baker
and other state officials, after
meeting with front-line medical
workers, reiterated that the risk
posed by the virus was low — a
stance they would maintain for
several more days, despite omi-
nous signs of the Biogen cluster
spreading. They said the state was
prepared.

H alfway to the Harvard
Medical School conference
room, Dr. Michael Mina
realized he had left his suit

jacket in a colleague’s lab. He ran
back to retrieve it. By the time he
returned and entered the elegant,
wood-paneled conference room,
he was glad to be wearing it. In-
side, he found a well-dressed
crowd of 80 distinguished re-
searchers — lots of blazers, lots of
gray hair. Scanning the group, Mi-
na, a 36-year-old epidemiologist
and Harvard assistant professor
with closely cropped brown hair,
thought, I must be the youngest
person in this room.

They were many of the best
and most accomplished of the re-
search, biotech, and medical
worlds, people that George Daley
and a group of others had spent

much of February enlisting for
what they envisioned as a massive
scientific blitz on the virus. A team
of Chinese scientists and physi-
cians attended by way of video.

It was Monday, March 2, a mo-
ment when the storm in Massa-
chusetts was gathering force but
still hidden from view. The group’s
plan was to make sure that the
state was prepared for the on-
slaught, on many fronts. The only
way Daley saw to avoid the fate
Chinese doctors had described to
him, of hospitals overrun and
soaring death rates, was to pre-
pare now. Above all, that meant
testing — prolific and immediate
testing for all people who think
they might be infected. And not
just that. There had to be wide-
spread testing in any community
where the virus popped up. With-
out it, the health system would fail
to detect and react to hot spots be-
fore it was too late. A few sparks
would quickly become a forest
fire.

Mina, a virology lab director at
Brigham and Women’s Hospital in
addition to his role at Harvard
was grateful to be included in this
gathering. He had been sounding
alarms for weeks, in private con-
versations and public comments.
But he had been frustrated. He
sometimes wondered if his junior
status caused people to take his
warnings less seriously.

As far back as late January, af-
ter watching the news out of Chi-
na, he had been pushing to devel-
op a COVID-19 test at the hospi-
tal. His boss supported his effort,
but Mina had come to believe that
was not nearly enough. Testing
had to be available on a much
larger scale than any one institu-
tion could muster.

Mina could see disaster ap-
proaching, “like I had binoculars
and I was watching a tidal wave
rushing toward us."

Mina took a seat near the back.
Larry Madoff rose to speak. Mad-
off, a lecturer at Harvard in addi-
tion to his role as the infectious
disease chief at DPH, had good
news: After weeks of federal de-
lays and missteps, the state public
health lab had finally developed a
reliable process of its own for pro-
ducing COVID test results. Now
the DPH lab in Jamaica Plain was
able to process specimens from
the swabs taken from patients in-
stead of having to ship them off to
Atlanta, shaving several days off
the turnaround time.

But then Madoff said some-
thing that startled many in the
room. The process was so labori-
ous that if Massachusetts was hit
with a big spike, the state lab
would most likely not be able to
keep up.

“Larry, can I stop you there for
a minute?” Daley interjected. “Do
you mean we don’t have enough
testing capacity?”

Mina shook his head in dismay.
He was worried, too, but he al-
ready knew state labs weren’t

built to meet the high volume of
testing during a pandemic. They
needed reinforcements — hospi-
tals and private labs and manufac-
turing plants to help pick up the
work that the government
couldn’t do on its own.

Normally, the Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Prevention in At-
lanta developed the test for
emerging viruses. Then, state pub-
lic health agencies tested them out
and recruited hospitals and pri-
vate labs to make them at the nec-
essary scale. But the system didn’t
work this time. The test kits the
CDC initially sent were defective,
producing false positives in some
patients. As a consequence, states,
including Massachusetts, could do
no testing until the CDC supplied
reliable tests at the end of Febru-
ary.

Now the state was way behind
schedule, with little hope for help
mass producing tests because of
big delays at another federal agen-
cy, the Food and Drug Administra-
tion.

Mina knew all this and a week
earlier had unleashed his frustra-
tion in a volley of tweets.

“How to know if COVID-19 is
spreading here if we are not look-
ing for it?” he said in one.

He left the meeting racking his
brain. There had to be some way
to ramp up capacity so the state
could process thousands of tests a
day, and do it fast. Had to be.

D
r. Monica Bharel, the
state’s public health com-
missioner, spoke reassur-
ingly to the state senator

chairing the legislative hearing,
convened on March 4 to assess the
threat of the virus and the state’s
readiness.

On this Wednesday afternoon,
the commissioner offered repeat-
ed reminders about proper hand
washing. Discussing the public’s
risk of getting sick, she seemed
not to know that just the day be-
fore a doctor in the Berkshires had
begun calling about a patient who

appeared to be a possible case of
community spread. “On the West
Coast, they do have community
level transmission,” Bharel said.
“At this point, we don’t have evi-
dence of that here in Massachu-
setts. That’s why the risk in Mas-
sachusetts remains low.”

Lawmakers on the panel
pressed Bharel and Larry Madoff,
who testified alongside her, about
why more people in the state
weren’t being tested. The state
lab’s hands were tied, they said.
The CDC had effectively restricted
testing to people who had traveled
to high-risk areas or people who
had symptoms and known contact
with someone who had tested pos-
itive.

An hour into the hearing, the
senator chairing it interrupted the
proceedings to say that an aide
had just alerted her to breaking
news: The CDC was easing its re-
quirements for testing. “Anyone
with symptoms and a doctor’s ap-
proval can get one,” state Senator
Jo Comerford said. Then she add-
ed, “But there may not be enough
tests yet.”

A
t Massachusetts General
Hospital, staff swarmed an
ambulance bay and park-
ing garage, converting

them into a solution to their
mounting COVID problem.

By Friday, March 6, the hospi-
tal was in full emergency response
mode, following two days of
mounting tensions around the
Biogen outbreak.

It had started on Wednesday,
after Biogen announced that two
conference attendees tested posi-
tive following their return home
to Europe. Five rattled Biogen em-
ployees soon showed up at the
MGH emergency room, demand-
ing to be tested. The hospital still
had to defer to DPH for testing,
and DPH still deferred to the
CDC’s restrictive criteria, limiting
tests to people who had traveled
to certain foreign locations or had
a direct link to someone infected,
or had severe pneumonia. DPH
determined that just three of the
five qualified.

On Thursday came news that
another Biogen attendee had test-
ed positive after returning home
to Tennessee. Panic among Biogen
workers got so bad that the com-
pany’s Global Security Operations
Center sent out an urgent e-mail
telling employees to refrain from
showing up at Mass. General “to
demand to be tested for the Coro-
navirus.”

“You will not be tested,” the e-
mail read, adding that such de-
mands by Biogen employees “are
overwhelming the emergency
room.” Ominously, the company’s
warning concluded with this sen-
tence: “Hospital leaders have
warned Biogen that they may
need to have the Hospital Police
Department intervene to prevent
Biogen employees from entering
the emergency room.”

Although hospital officials
would later say they were never
overrun, they knew that if Biogen
was any indication of the trouble
ahead, they needed a better sys-
tem. The elaborate site they stood
up that day in the ambulance bay
would allow them to deal with pa-
tients needing to be tested in an
orderly way that didn’t risk
spreading the virus to others wait-
ing in the crowded emergency
room. Here, they could control
how people came and went.

Brigham and Women’s Hospi-
tal had set up a similar operation
in its ambulance bay across town.
With the federal restrictions on
who qualified for testing now
eased, the hospitals had more dis-
cretion. MGH and the Brigham di-
vided between them a list of Bio-
gen employees provided by the
state. Each employee was as-
signed a time to show up. Their
every move was to be choreo-
graphed, from arrival to depar-
ture, to limit the risks of spreading
the virus.

On Friday, results came back
on the three Biogen employees
tested on Wednesday. All were
positive.

MGH officials, recognizing the
possibility of an imminent on-
slaught, met that day to begin the
extraordinary transfer of power
from the top executives to a spe-
cial emergency management
team, a wartime footing designed
to facilitate fast, life-saving deci-
sions.

Extraordinary actions were
taking shape at other major insti-
tutions, too. Harvard University

Continued on next page

The evening
sun set on the
Boston
Marriott Long
Wharf (left),
where a Biogen
conference at
the end of
February
helped spread
the
coronavirus.

Harvard
Medical School
Dean George
Daley (above)
was
instrumental
in gathering
specialists
from many
medical and
research fields
to battle the
coronavirus
here.
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By March 14, the last day the state
provided Biogen information on new cases,
80 percent of new cases in the past
nine days were linked to the conference.

Boston cancels
the St. Patrick’s
Day parade.
Industry
executives cancel
conventions.

The second
positive case as
a result of
community spread
is reported in the
Berkshires.

Baker leaves
Utah on the last
flight out, a
red-eye home.

Dr. Michael Mina
chats with a
colleague at
Brigham and
Women’s Hospital,
Dr. Deborah Hung,
about involving
the Broad Institute
in testing
solutions. Within
two weeks,
Massachusetts
would have a
high-volume
diagnostic center
up and running.

Baker declares a state of
emergency.

Public health officials
announce community spread
in Berkshire County and say
their focus now shifts from
containing the virus to
mitigating it.

The number of cases
statewide more than doubles
to 92.

Harvard and MIT announce
their decisions to close their
campuses and switch to online
education for the rest of the
semester. Many other
Massachusetts colleges and
universities soon follow.

Baker assigns Marylou
Sudders, state secretary of
Health and Human Services, to
manage a newly created
COVID-19 Command Center.

WHO declares COVID-19 a pandemic.

Baker issues an emergency
order banning most gatherings
of more than 250 people and
activates the state emergency
operations center.

Baker announces the
COVID-19 Response Command
Center has been activated.

Massachusetts doctors say a
severe shortage of tests is
hindering efforts to control the
outbreak.

Baker administration
releases new guidelines to
health care providers that
significantly relax rules on who
can be tested.

At Mass. General, Dr. Eric
Rosenberg and his team’s
COVID-19 test — developed
in-house — is ready to go.

Boston Mayor Martin J. Walsh declares a public
health emergency.

Baker announces closure of all restaurants
and bars and a three-week emergency closure of
schools beginning March 17. He also limits visitor
access to assisted living facilities and hospitals,
and bans non-emergency surgeries.

Baker activates the National Guard.

In a phone call with President Trump, Baker
says states are being outbid on medical supplies.

The Mass. Medical Society says the “scarcity’’
of PPE in the state is “a dire predicament.’’

At the Holyoke
Soldiers' Home,
management learns
of their first positive
COVID case, veteran
Harry MacDonald.

Baker issues an
emergency order closing
nonessential businesses
and a stay-at-home
advisory, not order, to start
March 24 at noon.

Under Baker’s order, all
nonessential businesses
close by noon. Massachusetts
becomes the 13th state with a
stay-at-home advisory in effect.

Holyoke Soldiers' Home sees
its first death, 86-year-old
Ralph Gamelli.

Baker extends school
closures through May 4.

Baker gives an emotional
press conference about being
outbid by the federal
government on safety supplies.
He asks the federal government
for a major disaster declaration.

DPH Commissioner Dr.
Monica Bharel, experiencing
symptoms, including a fever, is
tested for COVID.

Bharel announces she tested
positive for COVID. Sudders is
tested. The result is negative.

The state has now reported
3,240 total cases.

Harry MacDonald, the
first veteran to get sick
at the Holyoke Soldiers’
Home, dies. Heartbroken
staff store his body in a
refrigerated truck. By
late May, 76 residents of
the home would be dead.

Holyoke Mayor
Alex Morse alerts
Lieutenant
Governor Karyn
Polito that patients
at the Holyoke
Soldiers’ Home
have died of COVID.

DPH announces
first death,

a man in his 80s from
Suffolk County.

DPH announces
second death,
a woman in her
50s from

Middlesex County.

The state has
now reported
35 total deaths.

president Larry Bacow was firm-
ing up plans to shut down campus
and move all instruction online.
During a meeting administrators
convened on Friday, there was
agreement that it would be unsafe
for students to return from spring
break.

“Every dorm is a potential Dia-
mond Princess,” said Michael Mi-
na at the meeting, referring to the
cruise ship that had become an in-
famous floating hot zone.

At the end of his workday that
Friday, Governor Baker boarded a
plane at Logan Airport for Utah
and six days of vacation.

D
r. Clarisse Kilayko was at
home in the Berkshires the
next day when the call
came from the state lab.

Her patient Rick Bua had tested
positive for COVID-19.

“You have a good day, doctor,”
the epidemiologist said.

Stunned, Kilayko started mak-
ing phone calls, and drove to the
hospital in a fog. She began order-
ing tests for other patients who
had symptoms, and the hospital
rushed to determine how many of
its staff had been exposed as they
had waited for permission to test
patients. Within a few days, as
more patients tested positive, al-
most 70 workers would be quar-
antined.

Before heading home to start
her own quarantine, Kilayko
walked to the hospital lab to look
up the hometowns of all the pa-
tients now suspected of having
COVID. She was hoping to find a
geographic cluster. There was no
pattern. They were from all over
the region.

In Boston the next day, the di-
rector of the state public health
lab, Dr. Sandy Smole, was confer-
ring with her staff about the batch
of tests they’d just run on Biogen
employees before she handed the
report over to DPH epidemiolo-
gists.

On one test plate, they had
specimens from 11 patients. Of
those, the staff members told
Smole, seven came back positive.
That rate was higher than any of
them had expected.

Smole felt a pit in her stomach.
Trying to get a handle on what
they might be up against with the
Biogen outbreak, she looked up
the total number of positives and
the places where the patients
lived.

She was expecting, hoping, to
see them clustered around Great-
er Boston. Instead, she discovered
that many lived far from Boston.
“Oh, my God,” she thought. “Look
how many fingers this now has
across the state.”

I
nside the memory care unit at
the Holyoke Soldiers’ Home,
certified nursing assistant Joe
Ramirez watched a 78-year-

old Navy veteran shuffle out of the
lunch room and lurch into a re-
cliner by the television. The old
man’s breathing was fast and shal-
low.

At the end of this first week in
March, the veterans were still
shaking off the last rattles of the
winter flu, so the odd cough rum-
bling through the common room
didn’t even register. But some-
thing was wrong with Harry Mac-
Donald.

Walking toward him, Ramirez

Continued from preceding page

asked, “Hi, Harry, how are you?”
MacDonald had fought the relent-
less creep of Alzheimer’s with
stubborn cheerfulness, greeting
staff every morning by name. But
now he stayed silent, hunched
and wheezing.

“You’re not feeling good today,
huh?” Ramirez said. “I hope you
feel better.”

MacDonald didn’t look up.
Ramirez, a gentle 47-year-old who
called the residents “my veterans,”
had worked in nursing homes for
a decade, and he knew the signs of
Alzheimer’s-related decline. Peo-
ple would forget how to walk or
eat. This seemed different — fast-
er, more physical than mental.
Still, MacDonald’s direct caretak-
ers were monitoring him, and
sometimes, people just got sick.
As Ramirez took the elevator back
up to the second-floor memory
unit where he worked, he shook
his head.

“Poor Harry,” he thought. “His
time is coming up.”

M
arty Walsh gazed out the
window in his expansive
City Hall office overlook-
ing Quincy Market. On

this first Friday evening in March,
the marketplace was bustling. The
voice of Vertex CEO Jeff Leiden
was coming from his speaker-
phone. It was 5:30 p.m., and it
had already been a long day for
Boston’s mayor, starting with the
press conference he had held with
the governor and top public
health officials to reassure the
public. The more Leiden spoke,
however, the less confident Walsh
became in all the reassurance he
had been doling out. Leiden
wasn’t just the CEO of a biotech-
pharmaceutical heavyweight. He
was also a physician who had a

PhD in virology. And he was
someone whose counsel the may-
or had come to value. “It’s coming
here,” Leiden told Walsh. “There’s
no way to avoid that.” The corona-
virus threat was much higher than
many people believed, Leiden
said. There was very clear human-
to-human transmission, and the
death toll in China appeared to be
far higher than the government
was reporting. Massachusetts had
to try to get ahead of things, be-
fore the deaths mounted here.

Walsh pressed Leiden for de-
tails on how he knew about that
underreporting. The Vertex CEO
said he and his team had been
speaking with their collaborators
in China. The widening outbreak
at the Biogen conference was a
stark indicator of just how infec-
tious this virus was, Leiden said.
Vertex had been planning to fly in
executives from around the world
for its own leadership conference
earlier that week. But days before
Biogen had its first positive test
result, Leiden had pulled the plug
on the company gathering and
told Vertex staffers to attend other
conferences virtually. The mayor
was stunned.

This was Walsh’s second con-
versation with a respected local
leader who warned him that the
coronavirus represented a grow-
ing danger. Days earlier, Federal
Reserve Bank of Boston president
Eric Rosengren had declined to
shake his hand at their meeting,
saying he’d sworn off that kind of
contact. The coronavirus, he said,
had the potential to be devastat-
ing. Now, after hanging up with
Leiden and reeling from this pair
of stark warnings from leaders in
science and finance, the mayor
steeled himself for what he would
need to do. “We’re going to have to
shut everything down,” he told
himself.

I
n the three days and nights
since Baker had arrived in
Park City, his family ski get-
away had turned into a string

of increasingly troubling phone
calls with his aides back in Massa-
chusetts. His timeshare on the
mountain was part of the Mar-
riott’s Summit Watch Resort, but
he found himself focusing a lot
more on another Marriott, the one
on Boston Harbor where the Bio-
gen outbreak began. Though he
had been briefed about the cluster
before he departed Boston, the
governor was beginning to grasp

its potential magnitude. “My
God,’’ he said to himself. “This
thing is really contagious.”

On Monday, Baker booked a
flight back home. At 6 p.m. on
that same day in early March,
Mayor Walsh announced a deci-
sion he had waved off just three
days earlier. He was canceling the
St. Patrick’s Day Parade. Like Bak-
er, Walsh had been taking a cau-
tious approach. But now he was
through waiting. He had seen
enough.

The red-eye delivered the gov-
ernor to Logan at 6:01 a.m., the
city lights twinkling in the pre-
dawn darkness, a peaceful scene
belying a new truth: His state was
under siege.

The governor appeared to be
losing the early rounds to the con-
tagion, and now he was playing
catch-up. The best he could hope
for was to limit the enormity of
the outbreak — the number of in-
fections and deaths — and avert
the disaster of hospitals so be-
sieged by patients that they
couldn’t keep up.

The state’s total number of con-
firmed and presumptive COVID
cases — just eight when he left for
Utah — had reached 92 by the
time Baker returned from his long
weekend. Ten days had passed
since the CDC warned of a possi-
ble widespread national outbreak.
COVID-19 cases had been record-
ed up and down the Eastern Sea-
board. Ten governors, from Cali-
fornia to Rhode Island, had al-
ready declared states of
emergency. No longer could Baker
reasonably assure the state’s 6.9
million residents that their risk of
contracting the potentially lethal
virus was low. The question now
was how many would die?

By the time Baker reached his
Beacon Hill office that Tuesday
morning, he knew he was facing
the greatest leadership challenge
of his career. In the state’s war
against the novel coronavirus,
there was now an Eastern and a
Western front. The Biogen cluster
had sent the virus coursing
through Eastern Massachusetts.
In the Berkshires, it had gained a
foothold and was aggressively on
the move.

No community was safe, and
Baker, in one of the gravest under-
statements of his career, said at a
press conference that Tuesday af-
ternoon, “I would have to say that
the risk has increased.”

On the afternoon of his first

day back from the mountain, the
governor declared a state of emer-
gency. The following night, the
World Health Organization de-
clared COVID-19 a pandemic.
America’s cultural, educational,
and sports institutions were shut-
tering.

Baker, now fully engaged in the
struggle, assigned Marylou Sud-
ders, his secretary of Health and
Human Services, to manage a
newly created COVID-19 Com-
mand Center. Baker had deep
trust in Sudders, having worked
with her in the administrations of
Governors Bill Weld and Paul Cel-
lucci. After Baker was elected in
2014, he had tapped her to run
the biggest slice of the state enter-
prise, a sprawling, now $24 billion
operation whose responsibilities
include defending the Common-
wealth against infectious diseases.

Sudders was a smart, decisive
leader, but her training was in so-
cial work — she had no experience
managing a major infectious dis-
ease crisis. Neither did Dr. Monica
Bharel, the internist Sudders had
recruited in 2015 to serve as the
state’s public health commission-
er.

On Sunday, March 15, two days
after the Boston Marathon was
postponed, Baker joined other
governors across the country who
were mobilizing more aggressively
against the threat. He announced
that all schools would be closed
for three weeks. He also limited
visitor access to assisted living fa-
cilities and hospitals and banned
elective surgeries. That same day,
after troubling photos from the
previous night showed throngs of
rowdy patrons gathered outside
Boston pubs in advance of St. Pat-
rick’s Day, the governor ordered

Governor
Charlie Baker,
who cut short a
family trip as
the coronavirus
tightened its
grip, became
frustrated with
struggles to
acquire
medical
supplies.
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Sudders places the Holyoke
Soldiers’ Home superintendent
Bennett Walsh on administrative
leave, installs new management,
and enlists the National Guard to
help stabilize the situation amid
a burgeoning scandal.

Baker extends
business
closures and the
stay-at-home
advisory until
May 4.

Kraft plane
delivers
desperately
needed
supplies.

Mass. reaches the
10,000-case milestone.

Baker announces Mass. will
become the first state to
conduct human, rather than
digital, contact tracing, a $44
million collaboration with
Partners in Health.

Mayor Walsh, wearing a
face mask, calls for a curfew
and urges everyone to wear
non-medical-grade face
coverings in public.

Mass. Public Safety
Secretary Tom Turco tests
positive for COVID. Baker and
Polito are tested. Results
negative.

Jean Remy dies at home of
COVID-19.

Mass. General is able to move 26
COVID-19 patients off ventilators, a
welcome development that had
seemed unlikely just one week earlier.

Gladys Vega, trying to
address the escalating
crisis in Chelsea, the
state’s main COVID hot
spot, distributes food to
250 needy people who
have waited hours in the
rain for help.

The repurposed Boston Convention and
Exhibition Center, temporarily renamed
Boston Hope, is ready to fill up to 1,000 beds.

Mass. confirmed cases top 20,000.

Peak admissions at MGH: 58 patients
admitted who tested positive for COVID-19.

Chelsea city and medical leaders send a
plea for help to the state.

Peak day at MGH for
COVID-19 admissions
from Chelsea: 15.

Boston Police officer
Jose Fontanez, 53,
dies of COVID-19 at
Boston Medical Center.

Baker says, “We are in the surge.’’

DPH begins releasing data for each
city and town.

The virus is devastating
Chelsea. An MGH doctor
suggests many casualties there
and elsewhere may have been
prevented had public health
specialists acted more effectively.
“We should have seen this
coming,’’ says Dr. Joseph
Betancourt, the hospital’s VP and
chief equity and inclusion officer.
“A month ago we might have
given people masks in Chelsea.’’

The Baker administration has
ramped up testing across the
state.

Peak of patients
on ventilators at
MGH: 170
COVID-19 patients,
17 others.
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By mid-April, the number of cases per 10,000
people in Chelsea surged ahead of the state rate.

How Chelsea was hit hard

The death toll in
Mass. tops 100
overnight, now
at 122.

The death
toll in Mass.
reaches 599.

The death
toll in Mass.
tops 1,000.

the shutdown of the state’s restau-
rants and bars for everything ex-
cept takeout, starting March 17.

His vacation now a fleeting
memory, Baker was working day
and night, scrambling to regain
lost ground.

J
ean Remy waited in his cab
at Logan Airport for the few
fares still trickling off the
planes. He was afraid.

For 30 years, he had worked
seven days a week, 16 hours a day.
Sundays, holidays — it didn’t mat-
ter. He was in his cab.

It was a hard life. As he drove
the city streets, he called family to
complain: He made so little mon-
ey, his passengers were so rude. “I
suffer because of the cab!”

He didn’t see a way out. He was
55 years old, renting a room in a
beat-down apartment in Brock-
ton. He had kids. He had a wife.
He sent money home to Haiti. He
had just upgraded his cab to a
2017 model with low mileage. It
cost $250 a week to rent, whether
or not he made enough in fares to
cover that. Right now, he wasn’t
even coming close. What could he
do but drive?

All the cabbies who drove for
Metro Cab, the radio association
Remy belonged to that dispatched
his calls, were wearing masks and
gloves and scrupulously scrubbing
the partitions that separated them
from their passengers. But they
were also driving doctors and
nurses and patients to and from
the hospitals. Who knew what
hung in the air when they opened
their passengers’ doors? Remy
tried to stick with the airport
runs, but Logan was a desert. On
March 16, he logged just two
trips.

He had diabetes, a risk factor
for COVID. And he was a big man;
the man who rented him his cab
remembers wondering how he fit
inside. Remy started telling his ex-
wife and sister that he was done
with the taxi business.

“You know what, I am going to
stay home,” he would say.

But every day, he got back in
his cab.

T
he state’s first confirmed
COVID-related death came
on Friday, March 20. Al-
phonse Ambrosino of Win-

throp was in his 80s and, DPH
noted in its press release, “had
pre-existing health conditions that
put him at higher risk.” By now,
state releases had been scrubbed
of their once standard line about
the risk being low, replaced with a
new line: “COVID-19 activity is in-
creasing in Massachusetts.”

The next day, Dr. Peter Slavin,
the president of Mass. General,
and Dr. Tim Ferris, the CEO of the
Mass. General Physicians Organi-
zation, conducted rounds together
throughout the hospital’s emer-
gency room, intensive care units,
and patient floors.

They learned that recovery
time in the ICU was long — once
COVID patients went on ventila-
tors, it was really hard to take
them off. There were concerns this
would start to create a patient
“stacking” problem in intensive
care.

Slavin and Ferris have a close
working relationship, with Slavin
overseeing the hospital’s 25,000
employees and Ferris overseeing
its nearly 3,000 physicians and re-
searchers, across every imaginable
specialty. Right now, though, they
were both still getting used to the
new “wartime footing.”

Slavin had been on national
television a few days earlier talk-
ing about the possibility of an un-
manageable flood of patients
around the country and saying
“we need to think about this in al-
most a warlike stance.” He and

Ferris had sent out a joint letter to
all hospital employees, explaining
the transition to an emergency
command structure. The hospital
had made this switch before, nota-
bly during the 2013 Boston Mara-
thon bombings. But that war was
brief. This one was sure to stretch
a lot longer, though nobody had
the faintest idea of how long.

Ferris saw it as his job to put
out fires and provide political cov-
er for the emergency leaders tem-
porarily in charge of the hospital
so they could do whatever needed
to be done. This kind of artful
path-clearing came easily to Fer-
ris, who had long worn his influ-
ence lightly.

Despite all his management
duties, Ferris continued to see pa-
tients once a week, and many of
them had no idea he was anything
other than a primary care doctor.
After seeing one of his patients,
who had been at the Biogen con-
ference and whose first test came
back inconclusive, Ferris had to
self-quarantine. Until the retest
came back negative, Ferris had to
do his path-clearing from home.

As COVID-related admissions
began rising at hospitals across
the state, there were sudden
shortages of everything from ven-
tilators to masks, gowns, gloves —
even cotton swabs in some places.

Without clear leadership from
Washington, hospitals were being
subjected to price-gouging by sup-
pliers, and states were being
thrust into bidding wars with each
other and the federal government.
It was the kind of irrational, state-
vs.-state business and political cli-
mate that had persuaded the
Founding Fathers to dump the
loose Articles of Confederation in
favor of centralized federal power
under the Constitution.

Mass. General’s director of ma-
terials management, Ed Raeke,
was scouring the planet for PPE.
Despite all his efforts, he felt sick
to his stomach at one point when
the Partners hospitals were down
to a one-week’s supply of their
most widely used N95 surgical
mask.

People all over the hospital
were starting to panic, for differ-
ent reasons.

By March 23, Ed Ryan, Mass.
General’s director of Global Infec-
tious Diseases, found himself los-
ing sleep. He’d been nervously
watching Mass. General’s daily
census of patients and even start-
ed tracking them on a blackboard
in his kitchen, which his family
normally used to write notes to
each other. The numbers were
doubling about every 72 hours. If
that rate continued, Ryan calcu-
lated, the 1,000-bed hospital
would reach capacity with 960 pa-
tients on April 9. By April 12 or so,
it would hit nearly 2,000, meaning
it would “go over the cliff.”

T
hat afternoon, the state an-
nounced four new COVID-
19 deaths and 133 new cas-
es. In coming weeks, the

numbers would skyrocket. The
disease was rapidly spreading, but
there was another reason for the
increase, one that represented a
major breakthrough in the battle
to slow its advance: After weeks of
frustration, medical minds
around Boston had devised ways
to start testing on a much bigger
scale.

At Mass. General, a team fig-
ured out a way to adapt COVID
tests so that they could be pro-
cessed on faster equipment they
had in the lab. Initially, after the
delay-plagued FDA had made it
possible for Mass. General to be-
gin processing tests, the hospital
had been getting by with a jury-
rigged system that could produce
no more than 30 tests results a
day. Now, using the faster equip-
ment, they could process 300.
Soon, it would be 1,100.

Meanwhile, an idea that had
struck Michael Mina and a few
colleagues a couple weeks earlier
— to adapt a sophisticated Cam-
bridge genomics research center,
the Broad Institute, into a COVID
test processing center for the state
— had worked. Crews had con-
structed new walls in the center’s
cavernous interior and adjusted
equipment. Almost overnight, the

center was transformed and could
now pump out thousands of test
results a day.

And Governor Baker visited a
private Quest Diagnostics lab in
Marlborough that promised an
“enormous increase’’ in testing.

T he governor made his most
dramatic move on Monday,
March 23, announcing that,
effective at noon the follow-

ing day, all nonessential business-
es in the state would be closed. He
also issued a stay-at-home adviso-
ry urging all residents to avoid
leaving their residences. By the
time the order took effect, Massa-
chusetts was the 13th state to do
this. Baker received criticism in
both directions, from those who
called it an economy-killing over-
reaction, and from those who said
he blunted the public health bene-
fit by issuing an advisory rather
than an order. To Baker, it was the
sensible path. “I do not believe I
can or should order US citizens to
be confined to their homes for
days on end,” he said.

Just the advisory, though —
and the social pressure to take it
seriously — would quickly break
the daily rhythms of life for people
statewide, including the governor.
Baker would be largely confined
to his home and office. His Sun-
day kickboxing workouts with his
wife, Lauren, were over. He had
played his last game of recreation-
al basketball. Gone, too, were the
pleasures of politics. No more
head-shaving for charity, hand-
shaking, or baby-cradling. Most
painful, given his close relation-
ship with his father: He could no
longer visit the 91-year-old in his
retirement community.

Meanwhile, it became evident
that the governor’s public health
officials, after repeatedly pledging
that the state was adequately sup-
plied for whatever the virus
wrought, had been terribly wrong.
Only after many lives had been
lost did they explain that their
idea of being adequately supplied
meant they had enough critically
vital PPE to last for three days —
until federal supplies and other
shipments were due to arrive.

During a press conference later
that week, Baker grew uncharac-
teristically emotional as he de-
scribed being outbid by the feder-
al government while trying to pro-
cure urgently needed safety gear.
“I stand here as someone who has
had confirmed orders for millions
of pieces of gear evaporate in front
of us,” the governor said, “and I
can’t tell you how frustrating it is.”
Describing how his team could no
longer trust even completed or-
ders to come through, he caught
himself as he was about to swear.
“Until the godd—, until the thing
shows up here in the Common-
wealth of Mass., it doesn’t exist.”

Three times the state ordered
massive shipments, only for feder-
al agencies to divert them else-
where. When Baker finally man-
aged to broker an arrangement
with the owners of the Patriots to
deliver a major shipment from
China, his staff instructed the Na-
tional Guard and State Police to
block any federal attempt to seize
the shipment when the plane
landed at Logan. And once the
supplies were secure, the governor
stood on the tarmac, choking back

Continued on next page

Military
personnel
stepped out of
a tent set up at
the back
entrance to the
Holyoke
Soldiers’ Home,
where the virus
would run
rampant.

Joe Ramirez, a
CNA at the
soldiers’ home,
spent months
at the bedsides
of dying
soldiers who
tested positive
for the
coronavirus.
He also became
ill with
COVID-19.

Mass. death toll in-
creases by 33, the big-
gest one-day jump yet,
to a total of 122.
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Baker orders schools
closed for the rest of
the academic year.

Peak census for
COVID-19 patients at
MGH: 358.

Bharel returns to the news conference stage after
“frightening’’ illness.

Walsh extends indefinitely the public health
emergency declaration he issued on March 15.

The state’s caseload tops 50,000.

Baker extends the stay-at-home advisory to May 18. He also
announces the creation of a reopening advisory board.

A Northeastern University study estimates that over 100 people
in Boston were likely exposed to COVID by mid-February and that the
virus may have been transmitted 2,335 times by March 1.

Baker says about 7 percent
of those who test positive
require hospitalization
statewide.

Baker orders people to begin
wearing facial coverings in
public when they cannot social
distance starting May 6.

Baker’s advisory on
facial coverings
takes effect.

tears of exhaustion and relief.
Massachusetts was experienc-

ing far more death and despair
than Baker’s administration had
anticipated, much of it afflicting
the state’s most vulnerable resi-
dents: the elderly, the poor, immi-
grants, and the homeless — and, it
would soon be cruelly clear, the
residents of a home for infirm vet-
erans in Western Massachusetts.

W
hen CNA Joe Ramirez
arrived for his shift at
the Soldiers’ Home in
Holyoke on Tuesday,

March 24, he found 86-year-old
Ralph Gamelli dying in his bed.

“What happened?” Ramirez
asked him quietly. “What hap-
pened, my friend?”

A little more than two weeks
after Ramirez had watched anoth-
er veteran, Harry MacDonald,
stumble into a recliner on the first
floor, the virus was engulfing the
memory care unit. Veterans lay
gray and listless on recliners and
in wheelchairs; staff members had
begun calling in sick with fevers
and trouble breathing. The home
was run by the state, yet until just
a few days earlier, management
had been limiting use of masks,
reserving gear for staffers who
hadn’t gotten their flu shots or
who were caring for sick veterans.
One staffer who wore a gown and
mask anyway was disciplined. Vet-

Continued from preceding page four days later. By then, the home
was ablaze with infection. Ten vet-
erans and two staff members had
officially tested positive, and more
were showing symptoms. The
home was already chronically
short-staffed, but now, so many
workers had called in sick with
COVID that management had di-
rected staff to combine the first-
and second-floor memory care
units. They put the veterans who
seemed healthy in the dining
room. They put the veterans with
COVID symptoms in rooms with
six beds each.

And they brought in a refriger-
ated truck to store the bodies.

That was where Harry Mac-
Donald ended up. A nursing assis-
tant wheeled his body, and that of
his roommate, into the truck. In-
side, all she could hear was the
whirring of the cooling system.
She spent her break sobbing. The

her, it felt like a punch in the gut.
From her Cambridge home,

Sudders convened a late night call
with Walsh, the superintendent of
the soldiers’ home, as well as two
other state officials. Sudders’ hus-
band watched her engage in a
tense conversation with Walsh,
before she quickly decided Walsh
had to go. He was placed on ad-
ministrative leave the next morn-
ing, pending an investigation.
Walsh has denied any wrongdo-
ing, and his lawyer has cited e-
mails that show Walsh provided
state officials daily updates in late
March about the COVID-19 out-
break, contradicting members of
the Baker administration who
have indicated they were blindsid-
ed by news of problems at the sol-
diers’ home.

Baker had activated the Na-
tional Guard 11 days ear-
lier. With Walsh

answer her questions. Call 911,
she told him, but he said he had
already driven himself to the hos-
pital in his cab. The wait was too
long, he told her. He had left.

“Mona,” he cried, “I cannot
live!”

The tiny, delicate air sacs in
Jean Remy’s lungs filled steadily
with fluid as the coronavirus repli-
cated relentlessly in his body.
Each breath he took grew smaller,
delivering less and less oxygen in-
to his bloodstream. He boiled
honey, ginger, and garlic, an old
Haitian remedy, and refused one
last plea from his sister to go back
to the hospital.

Remy died at home on April 5.
In the video his wife recorded
while she waited for help, he lay
on a bed on his back, inhaler at his
side. Out the window, the sounds
of sirens rose from the street,
louder and closer and too late. Her
wails filled the room. “Baby, baby,
baby, baby!”

O
n April 5, Mayor Walsh an-
nounced a curfew, recom-
mending that everyone in
Boston except essential

workers stay indoors from 9 p.m.
to 6 a.m. He urged everyone to
wear face masks in public and
wore one himself during his press
conference.

The city was fast approaching
2,000 cases and had 15 deaths.

“This is what a surge looks
like,” he told reporters.

been standing in the rain for more
than two hours, waiting for food
that was not coming.

“Please!” she cried as she
stepped out onto Washington Ave-
nue in Chelsea from inside the ca-
fe where she had organized a pop-
up food bank. Suddenly, her pop-
up had no food because the
donation she was counting on
hadn’t shown up. “I promise you,
as soon as I get anything, we will
take your name down. We will
take it out to you! Even if I finish
at midnight! Please don’t wait
here!”

But no one moved. Vega
scanned their tired faces. She
knew these people — had grown
up with them ever since she’d ar-
rived in Chelsea from Puerto Rico
at age 9. She had learned English
with them, shaken off the sting of
being called “jibara” — country
girl — by being their girl instead.
She had dedicated more than 30
years of her life to helping them at
the nonprofit Chelsea Collabora-
tive, which she now ran, and she
knew a leader wasn’t supposed to
cry, but she didn’t know what to
do.

A man stepped
out of line and

erans still min-
gled freely.
No one until that

day had died. But now,
the virus had come for

Gamelli. His chest rattled.
Gamelli was one of his favor-

ites. Every morning, when Ramir-
ez walked into his room, Gamelli
would grin and stick out his hand
for a handshake. Alzheimer’s had
robbed him of his sense of time,
but he loved to sit with Ramirez
and talk about work — he had run
an appliance repair shop after the
Korean War, and he was always
pointing out what needed fixing
and who needed firing. With oth-
er staff, Gamelli could be combat-
ive, but when Ramirez put on
Frank Sinatra or Bobby Darin,
Gamelli shook his hips and they
danced to the old tunes.

“Don’t hold on too long, Ral-
phie,” Ramirez told him. “When
you’re ready, you go.”

Ramirez was turning Gamelli
in bed to face Mount Holyoke out
his window a few hours later
when Gamelli stopped breathing.
“Goodbye, my friend,” Ramirez
said, and kissed his forehead.

When Ramirez got home that
night, he had a fever of 100.8.

Harry MacDonald, the first vet-
eran at the home to get sick, died

next day, she went to
the emergency room, her

chest as tight as a fist.

T he news was already bad
enough on the night of Sun-
day, March 29, when Mary-
lou Sudders took a call from

Lieutenant Governor Karyn Poli-
to. Six days had passed since the
governor announced he was shut-
ting down the economy, and the
death toll was about to soar. Dr.
Monica Bharel, the state’s top
public health official, had herself
been diagnosed with the virus, as
had her husband. By the time
Thomas Turco, the state’s public
safety secretary contracted
COVID-19 the following week,
Sudders, Baker, and Polito would
all be tested, though none would
turn out to have the virus.

Now the lieutenant governor
was calling with horrible news.
She had just heard from the may-
or of Holyoke about a potentially
devastating outbreak of COVID-
19 at the soldiers’ home. Veterans
were dying one after another,
some faster than their COVID-19
test results could even come back.

This struck at the heart of Bak-
er’s leadership. A governor has
few more solemn duties than en-
suring the safety and dignity of
military veterans. Although Baker
had appointed the politically con-
nected Bennett Walsh as the
home’s superintendent, Sudders
was directly responsible for over-
seeing the home.

She called the Holyoke mayor
herself for more details, then got
on the phone with Baker and Poli-
to. “Oh my God,” Sudders said. To

ousted that morning, Sudders
sent in the Guard to help newly
installed managers try to stabilize
the home.

T
hat same Sunday, cab driver
Jean Remy was beside him-
self.

“I go for nothing!” he
raged to his ex-wife, Mona St.
Juste, as he stopped by her home
in Dorchester to pick something
up.

He was making $16 a day, $26
a day. He had stopped paying rent
on his cab. He had made his last
Logan run a week earlier. He had
considered the airport safe, a
tightly controlled environment
where people were more likely to
be screened for sickness, but there
was no money there. He had tried
idling in front of the downtown
hotels, but all the other cabbies
had the same idea, so now, he
tooled around Boston, wondering
each time his back door opened
what he was welcoming inside.

St. Juste thought he looked
OK, but she worried about him.
Seventeen years after their di-
vorce, they were still close. They
had come to America together,
met on the plane, settled in Bos-
ton, and had two children. She
couldn’t live with him — he had
“too many ladies” — and by now
he was remarried with two little
girls. Yet he and St. Juste still talk-
ed on the phone two or three
times a day.

A couple days later, on April 1,
as he drove his cab home to
Brockton after logging just two
fares, he called her to say he was
sick. She told him to stop driving.
But he picked up one more fare
the next day.

When St. Juste called him on
April 3, he was panicked and
gasping.

“I cannot talk, I cannot talk, I
cannot talk!” he wheezed. He was
coughing so hard he couldn’t even

D r. Tim Ferris,
who oversaw
the physicians
group at

Mass. General, had good reason
for optimism in the first week of

April. Though the hospi-
tal was still awash in dis-
ease and death, it seemed
to be gaining ground: The
hospital had finally locat-
ed enough personal pro-

tective equipment for the staff,
and the rate of new COVID-19 ad-
missions had slowed appreciably.
By April 8, the hospital had even
been able to take 26 COVID-19
patients off the ventilators be-
cause they could now breathe on
their own. Remarkably, two more
patients, who were even sicker,
had recovered enough to come off
a machine that pumps their blood
through an artificial lung to re-
store oxygen to the body. Ferris
knew the hospital’s well-trained
staffers were saving lives.

But, on that day, he talked by
phone to his counterpart at the
University of California San Fran-
cisco Medical Center.

In most important measures,
the Bay Area and Greater Boston
are quite comparable. And when
it came to COVID, both areas had
seen their first cases around the
same time.

So, Ferris asked: How many to-
tal COVID cases did UCSF have,
and how many of those were on
ventilators.

At the time, Mass. General had
240 cases, with 112 on ventilators.

When his counterpart reported
his figures from San Francisco,
Ferris was sure he had misheard
them. “Wait, what? Can you say
those numbers again?”

So he did: 23 total COVID cas-
es, and an estimate of five on ven-
tilators. Even when he added the
numbers from nearby San Fran-
cisco General Hospital, the com-
bined totals would be only about
20 percent of what they had at
Mass. General.

Ferris was floored.
Meanwhile, even though the

curve in Boston would now start
to bend in the right direction, Fer-
ris knew it would take a lot longer
to go down than it had to shoot
up. And by the second week in
April, there was a new emergency
to contend with: COVID was dis-
proportionately hitting Latinos
and Blacks, especially from tiny,
dense, low-income Chelsea and
similar communities.

T hunder cracked in the sky
as Gladys Vega pulled on
her gloves and mask. She
was desperate to disperse

the crowd of 250 people who had

he was crying,
too. He had two chil-

dren and no food, he
told her. “I can’t go home,”

he said.
It was April 9, and it was about

to get worse.
The coronavirus was spreading

unchecked in this tightly packed
city of 40,000, where about 65
percent of residents are Latino
and many live paycheck to pay-
check in crowded, multigenera-
tional apartments, taking public
transportation to low-wage jobs
they can’t do from home and can’t
afford to quit.

Chelsea was already the epi-
center of the state’s outbreak, with
an infection rate almost four times
that of the Massachusetts average,
a catastrophe that would ulti-
mately spur city and medical lead-
ers to send a plea for help to the
state on April 10. But on this day,
that letter had yet to be sent. The
only place Vega could think to
turn was to God. She went back
inside the cafe and knelt alone in
the kitchen.

“Please, God, you’re the only
one that can do this for me,” she
prayed, sobbing. “I need help. I
told people I was going to feed
them, and I don’t have anything
for them.”

Vega didn’t believe in miracles.
But when she stood up 10 minutes
later, she saw that her phone was
ringing. On the line was a man
she had never met who told her he
was bringing her 150 boxes of
chicken. “I’m around the corner,”
he said. And then the man she
had originally been expecting to
deliver a big donation called to say
he had run out of volunteers to
help him with the delivery. But he
was on his way, too, bringing it
himself, crossing the Tobin
Bridge.

The next day, city leaders deliv-
ered their letter, and three days af-
ter that, COVID admissions to
Mass. General Hospital from Chel-
sea hit their peak — 15 in just one
day. The National Guard was
called in to Chelsea, and the state
sent tests and food and set up
emergency shelters.

About 40 percent of the COVID
patients at Mass. General were
Spanish-speaking. “Chelsea is on
fire,” Dr. Joseph Betancourt, the
hospital’s chief equity and inclu-
sion officer, told the Globe. “We
should have seen this coming.”

And Vega kept working her 16-
hour days, all of them filled with
the same hope and fear she felt as
she wept, wet and cold, on the
kitchen floor. So many people los-
ing their jobs, getting sick, stand-
ing in food lines that swelled on
days that rent or other bills were
due. “Today we do food, tomorrow
mattresses,” Vega told her staff,
because she knew that homeless-
ness would follow hunger. Once, a
teenager in a dress shirt brought
her vegetables he had salvaged
from the trash, and at the same
moment, a woman appeared at
her side with crumpled bills in her
hands asking for help buying baby
formula. Every day seemed to be
like this — kindness mixed with

Adrianna Vega
leaned up
against her
aunt Gladys
Vega (right)
while they took
a break from
running yet
another food
drive in
downtown
Chelsea.
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Deaths in Mass.:
2,556

The state
death toll
tops 3,000,
including 303
in Boston.

TheMass. death toll
tops 2,000, with
221 newly reported
deaths pushing
it to 2,182.

Highest yet spike in
single day deaths, 252,
brings total to 3,405. The state death toll

tops 4,000, third
most in the country.
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Baker details his
four-phase plan for
reopening the state.

The 2020 Boston
Marathon is canceled.

HEATHER HOPP-BRUCE/
GLOBE STAFF

erally genial techno-
crat — “a data guy,”

Sudders calls him. He is
rarely given to emotional mus-
ings. But from the moment he re-
turned from Utah to a state in the
early throes of a catastrophe, Bak-
er has expressed sorrow not only
for the dead but for those who
have been unable to visit elderly,
sick, and vulnerable loved ones
because of his public health re-
strictions. In Baker’s own case,
that is his father.

At 91, Charles D. Baker 3rd, a
businessman who served in the
administrations of Presidents
Richard Nixon and Ronald Rea-
gan, lives in a retirement commu-
nity outside Boston that has been
infiltrated by COVID-19. The gov-
ernor’s mother, Betty, died in
2016, and while he has led the
fight in Massachusetts against the
pandemic, Baker has worried
about his father and gained a
deeper appreciation of the exam-
ple he set for him.

Since early March, Baker has
delivered daily updates on the
death toll in Massachusetts, which
now exceeds 6,500. That’s more
fatalities than any state except
New York and New Jersey. As a
percentage of overall population,
Massachusetts has lost nearly 10
times more people to COVID-19
than California. And Boston’s loss
has come at a rate nearly 20 times
higher than San Francisco’s. Pub-
lic health officials attribute those
stark differences at least in part to
Massachusetts and Boston taking
longer to ramp up social distanc-
ing and other measures to combat
the virus.

It is impossible to calculate the
precise number of lives that might
have been saved and the number
of serious hospitalizations that
might have been prevented had
the state and federal government
attacked COVID earlier and more
effectively. The Biogen cluster and
the community spread out in the
Berkshires first surfaced on March
3, but a state of emergency was
not declared until a week later.
One study by Columbia University
researchers estimates that 36,000
lives could have been saved na-
tionally — and 2,207 deaths could
have been prevented in Massachu-
setts — had social distancing be-
gun March 8 rather than March
15, the date Baker began an-
nouncing schools and businesses
would close.

The governor says that he
made each decision during the cri-
sis using the best information
available at the time. In the early
weeks, he recalls, "There was a lot
of messaging and a lot of signaling
that was saying a lot of different
things, which made it very hard to
figure out where the truth was.’’
Some members of Boston’s elite
medical research community may
have seen more clearly the calami-
ty that was coming, but Baker
found himself making major poli-
cy decisions based on inconclusive
data.

Baker knows now, even as new
information about the virus con-
tinues to surface daily, that there
will be lessons to be learned by ev-
eryone who had a hand in re-
sponding to the pandemic.

One lesson could also be ac-
companied by sanctions. There is
still much to uncover about the
tragedy at the Holyoke Soldiers’

the governor has wanted to say
during the crisis is that he hopes
others who have been walled off
from the people they love have
found ways to strengthen those
bonds, as he has with his father.
Their relationship has become a
treasured source of comfort, help-
ing to sustain him until the first
signs of hope have surfaced.

In a note to the Globe after an
interview for this story, Baker
wrote of his father, “I realized that
no matter what happens he al-
ready gave me everything I could
have ever asked for. . . . He has giv-
en me the greatest gift I could ever
get as his son. A gift that this time
apart has helped me to reflect on
and cherish in these strange
times.’’

Rick Bua, the first confirmed
case of community spread in the
state, also gained new perspective
on life from the ravages of the vi-
rus. Back at home in Clarksburg
with his wife, Debbie, his cough is
gone. He walks a little farther and
feels a little more like himself ev-
ery day. He and Debbie are still
sorting through the meaning of
what happened to them, but they
are practical people, optimistic
people, and if COVID changed
them, it was for the better. They’re
blessed. They’re stronger. They’re
not afraid.

If current trends hold, the
worst of the first wave of the pan-
demic in Massachusetts has
passed. So, too, has the greatest
desperation. The state’s stockpile
of protective gear and test kits,
once frightfully barren, has im-
proved, though some hospitals
still struggle. Anxiety has eased
over the possibility of hospitals
running out of beds.

And Greater Boston’s research
and biotech industry has mobi-
lized to attack the virus with many
promising developments on the
horizon. Cambridge-based Moder-
na has reported encouraging re-
sults in preliminary trials aimed
at developing a vaccine. And a lab
at Beth Israel has released promis-

ing findings from monkey
studies suggesting that getting

the virus once could offer some
protection from getting it again.

Mass. General has begun the
transition back to its normal com-
mand structure, to something
closer to peacetime-footing. Busi-
nesses have started to reopen, if
tentatively. People are going back
to work. Children have started
playing together again, many
wearing masks with logos of their
favorite professional teams. Those
teams may also soon return to ac-
tion. From the Berkshires to Bos-
ton, ghost towns are slowly com-
ing back to life.

Yet there are miles to go, and
care to be taken that reopening
doesn’t unleash the virus’s fury
anew. There are also treatments to
develop. There are studies to con-
duct on the government’s re-
sponse to the pandemic. There are
still lives to be saved, bodies to be
buried, and dying patients, sepa-
rated from loved ones, to be com-
forted.

F ather Peter Naranjo put his
hand on the dying woman’s
forehead and felt the heat of
her fever through his glove.

“God, the father of mercies . . . ” he
prayed, standing inside Berkshire
Medical Center, and her ventilator
clicked from inhale to exhale. The
fans whirred, trapping the deadly
air inside the room in a long hush.
He wished she could feel his skin.

Naranjo had performed the
last rites scores of times, but never
like this. A month into the COVID
fight that would eventually grow
from one doctor’s hunch about
her patient Rick Bua to more than
500 cases across Berkshire Coun-
ty, staff had transformed a corner
of the hospital into a COVID ward.
All the patients looked the same:
still, shrunken, sweating, ventila-
tor hoses taped to their mouths.
But most of all, alone.

Naranjo had hesitated at the
doorway. Even in his layers of pro-
tective gear, he knew that to enter
was to risk infection. But the nurs-
es couldn’t raise this woman’s hus-
band for a video chat to say good-
bye, the respiratory team was on
the way to turn off her oxygen,
and he thought suddenly of an-
other Catholic priest, Father Vin-

cent Capodanno, who was shot to
death on a battlefield in Vietnam
when he refused to leave a dying
Marine. Naranjo had stepped in-
side.

Now, he sprinkled her body
with holy water from a tiny plastic
pill cup, and anointed her face
and hands with oil. Because of the
risk of contagion, he could not
open his prayer books, but he
knew the words and spoke them
aloud.

“Yea, though I walk through
the valley of the shadow of death,
I will fear no evil, for you are at
my side . . . ”

He held her hand so she would
know he was there. Naranjo was
60, and he had returned to Cathol-
icism late in life, after years lost to
drugs. He himself had overdosed,
and he had never shaken the lone-
liness of those moments in his
bedroom. At the abbey where he
lived after his conversion, he had
learned to care for the dying, to sit
at a bedside and dig a grave, to
climb down into the earth and in-
spect the vault before lowering the
casket. He wasn’t afraid of death,
but in the isolation of the COVID
ward, he could not understand
God’s purpose.

“. . . The former heavens and
the former earth had passed away,
and the sea was no longer,” he re-
cited in the quiet. He moved to the
Gospels, Luke and John, and then
to the simple prayer that would
see this woman safely into the
next life. “Go forth, Christian soul,

from this world . . . ” He sang her
“Salve Regina.” He prayed the ro-
sary, counting Hail Marys on his
fingers because he could not take
out his beads inside her room.

The nurses finally got the
woman’s husband up on an iPad
screen. He told her that he loved
her, that he wished he could be
with her, that it was OK to let go.

Naranjo watched silently as the
respiratory team in their isolation
suits and helmets dialed back her
ventilator, and the numbers on
her monitor crashed.

Overcome, he knew why he felt
the presence of Father Vincent.
The virus hung in the air, an ene-
my waiting for breath. Naranjo
thought of the battlefield, of bul-
lets and their indiscriminate
flight, of the fallen Marines who
did not die alone because of Fa-
ther Vincent, and of those who
did. He thought of all the people
whose last moments were coming,
who would lie in lonely rooms just
like this one, and who would need
someone to step close and hold
their hand.

He thought to himself: “We’re
at war.”
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calamity, sudden bounty over-
whelmed by bottomless need.

At night, Vega lay in bed, ask-
ing God to send the needy to her
door. At one point, her staff dis-
covered a 13-year-old girl taking
care of a 6-month-old baby while
her mother was in the hospital
with COVID. The family was un-
documented, and the girl’s mother
told her daughter to keep silent
about their struggle, for fear of
immigration officials or child pro-
tective services. How many others
like her might be out there? Vega
asked herself. “Who am I miss-
ing?”

D
uring his five years as gov-
ernor, Charles D. Baker
4th has developed the per-
sona of a capable and gen-

Home, where, as of Friday, a total
of 76 residents who tested positive
for COVID-19 have died. Baker
has yet to personally contact the
families of the deceased veterans,
as he awaits an investigative re-
port he ordered to explain what
led to the deaths. State and federal
prosecutors have also opened in-
quiries, as has the state inspector
general.

Meanwhile, people keep dying,
and Baker keeps consoling. What

Father Peter
Naranjo paused
in the Lenox
rectory where
he lives.
Naranjo has
been offering
the last rites
for COVID-19
patients at
Berkshire
Medical Center.

The state death
toll reaches
6,066.

The state death
toll reaches
5,108.

The state death
toll reaches
5,592.

The state death
toll reaches
6,547.

The state death
toll reaches
6,768.

Rick and
Debbie Bua in
the backyard of
their
Clarksburg
home. They
said that since
Rick’s recovery,
they’re
stronger and
not afraid.


